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	shopshopbackgifts for every occasion
shop all







	ChocolateChocolate
	Gifts
	Party Favors
	M&M'S Candy Dispensers
	Bulk Candy
	M&M'S Candy Flavors
	Single Color M&M'S




	View all


	Shop By PriceShop By Price
	Under $30
	$30 - $40
	Over $40
	Shop all




	Merchandise

	Best Sellers

	MLB M&M'S

	Sale
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wedding
love is sweet





	celebratecelebratebackmake every celebration special
celebrate every moment big and small with personalized party favors, gifts, and more!
all occasions
	CelebrateCelebrate
	Mother's Day
	Father's Day




	Life's MomentsLife's Moments
	Graduation
	Wedding
	Birthday
	Baby
	Pride
	Anniversary
	Congratulations
	Thank You
	Just Because





[image: "flavor remix" with three different flavor lentils]

Flavor ReMix
your favorites. your choice. all together.











	exploreexplorebackall welcome here
A lot has changed in the time we've been around, but our open invite to a good time remains the same. We hope you enjoy exploring our M&M'S® world.
explore our world
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about us
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meet the crew
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our stores
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peanut butter
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recipes









	businessbusinessbackso many branding opportunities
Spotlight your business or show your appreciation with customizable gifts.
for your business
	ProductsProducts
	Design Your Own
	Corporate Gifting and Favors
	FAQ'S
	Contact Us
	Request a Quote Now
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Wow clients, treat employees, or launch campaigns
Design Your Own















design your ownmix your flavors

Order statusmy account


backwhere are you?
Please select your language and the country you are shipping to.
Delivering to
United States ($)
Austria (€)

Belgium (€)

Denmark (kr.)

France (€)

Germany (€)

Ireland (€)

Italy (€)

Luxembourg (€)

Netherlands (€)

Poland (PLN)

Spain (€)

Switzerland (CHF)

United Kingdom (£)

United States ($)






LanguageEnglishDeutsch
English
Español
Français
Italiano
Nederlands
Polski






confirm







design your ownmix your flavors



design your ownmix your flavors
Personalized Gifts, Favors and More | M&M'S
15% off mother's day with code NURTURE
make mother's daymemorable
design your ownshop mother's day
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[image: 2024 graduation dispenser and yay favors]
hats off to the grads
celebrate your grad's success

shop gifts




[image: apple acrylic and school supplies on stack of books]
teacher appreciation week is 5/8
a sweet surprise for the teachers in your life

shop now




[image: text "flavor remix" and 3 cut open lentils to show inside flavor]
flavor reMix
a fun, new way to enjoy your favorite candy

explore now







mother&love&care&encourage&support&mother&love&care&encourage&support&mother&love&care&encourage&support&mother&love&care&encourage&support&mother&love&care&encourage&support&mother&love&care&encourage&support&mother&love&care&encourage&support&
mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&mom&hugs&teach&laugh&gratitude&

our mission
M&M’S creates a world where everyone feels they belong through the power of fun to include everyone.
learn more about our mission
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celebrate every moment
with ideas and inspiration from our team & community
view all occasions
	[image: happy mother's day gift jar]mother's day
	[image: Dad gift box]father's day
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	[image: baby shower favors with personalized m&m's]baby
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	[image: favor packs]halloween
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	[image: Hanukkah gift jar]hanukkah
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birthday? we love celebrations
as fun to create as they are to share! take your party theme to the next level with over 20 colors, personal photos, and themed clip-art
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[image: Birthday Gift Bottle 0][image: Birthday Gift Bottle 1]
Birthday Gift Bottle


$49.99
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[image: Birthday Gift Box 0][image: Birthday Gift Box 1]
Birthday Gift Box


$39.99



	Best Seller!
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[image: Gift Jar with Custom Packaging 0]
Gift Jar with Custom Packaging


$34.9915% Off Mother's Day with code NURTUREPersonalize packaging
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[image: Birthday Cake Party Favors 0][image: Birthday Cake Party Favors 1]
Birthday Cake Party Favors


$2.69/each
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Birthday Party Favor Packs


$1.99/each











let's get personal-ized
Want to create your own customized M&M'S? We make it easy to gift yourself or someone else.

[image: co-workers enjoying one another's company and collaborating with personalized m&m's packs]
let's do business
wow clients, treat employees, or spotlight your brand at tradeshows

explore corporate products



[image: wedding favor display featuring customized M&M'S favor tins]
customize it all
personalized gifts & favors that make life's moments that much sweeter

learn how



[image: MLB logo with "all 30 teams available" text and various logos on lentils]
mlb m&m's
your favorite team on your favorite candy

shop now






fun in every color
Mention @mmschocolate or tag #mmssuperfan on Instagram or TikTok for a chance to be featured!

	[image: galentine's day celebratory spread with personalized m&m's gifts]
@candicemc


#shareyourfun


	[image: personalized M&M'S filled favor tins on display for birthday party]
@kaitlyna
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@ashleywhite123




	[image: gender reveal cake revealing blue & white personalized it's a boy m&m's]
@angelinaf



	[image: M&M'S bridal shower themed favors display]
@jennsweeney




	[image: personalized M&M'S favor tins]
@lexik34
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find a store
Visit our flagship M&M'S stores around the globe.

	


chat with us
Available from
Mon - Fri 9am – 5:30pm EST

	


call us
+1-888-696-6788
Mon - Fri 9am – 5:30pm EST


	


text us
+1-888-696-6788
Mon - Fri 9am – 5:30pm EST


join the community for all deals and offers



Email address*


By clicking the submit button, you confirm that you are over the age of 16, are willing to receive marketing communications from M&M'S and other Mars Wrigley brands via the email provided and agree to our Privacy Policy.
sign up now
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